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New financier 
to handle SIU
Trustees approve 
hire o f VP for  
finance
B r i a n  W a l l h e i m e r
N e w s  R e p o r t e r
A new administrator will 
have the chance to tackle 
Southern Illinois University’s 
financial woes starting next year.
SIU Vice President for 
Financial and Administrative 
Affairs Elaine Hyden will retire 
in January after 22 years with the 
university. Duane Stucky was 
approved to replace Hyden at 
Thursday’s board of trustees 
meeting. A search committee 
narrowed the pool of applicants
from 60 to three. Stucky was 
chosen by SIU President James 
Walker and approved by the 
board of trustees.
Stuckey holds a doctorate in 
mechanical engineering from 
Ohio State University. During his 
30-year career in higher 
education, he has worked as the 
chief planning officer at Ohio 
State, the University of 
Oklahoma and the University of 
Missouri. He was the vice 
president for financial 
administration at Missouri, 
Michigan Technological
University and Middle Tennessee 
State University. He also served 
as interim chancellor at Missouri 
for about nine months.
see BOT, page 2
MUC moves along
T r a v is  L .  R o s s
A s s is t a n t  S p o r t s  E d i t o r
Morris University Center 
Director Mary Robinson brought 
SIUE’s Student Senate up to 
speed on the status of the 
renovations, while providing 
some insight on what changes 
students will see next semester.
Robinson told the Senate 
Friday that the renovations are 
going well, despite some minor 
setbacks.
According to Robinson, 
SIUE has had delays with getting
some shipments of materials, 
problems getting plumbers to 
come in a couple of weeks ago 
and numerous asbestos problems.
“With a large project there 
are always going to be issues that 
come up,” Morris University 
Associate Director Tom Viel said. 
“We work with the contractors 
every day and discuss any issues 
that could come up.”
Asbestos was found around 
many pipes in the MUC. That is 
common of older buildings, 
where asbestos was used as 
insulation. see MUC, page 3
Samite to postpone show
A I k s t i .k  S t a f f  R e p o r t
Ugandan musician and 
composer Samite has postponed 
his performance at SIUE, due to 
family illness.
The concert, originally 
slated for Thursday, was to be 
part of the SIUE Arts and Issues 
Series.
John Peecher, series 
coordinator, said organizers are 
working to reschedule the event 
for the 2003-2004 series.
“While we are greatly 
disappointed by this turn of 
events, the situation was 
unavoidable,” Peecher said. “We 
apologize for the inconvenience 
this may cause our audience, and 
we send our best regards and
wishes to Samite.”
Peecher said subscribers to 
the series are being contacted 
through the mail regarding their 
tickets to the event.
While nonsubscriber tickets 
can be returned for a refund, 
Peecher said tickets also may be 
exchanged for another event or 
be replaced with tickets to 
Samite’s performance in the next 
series.
Tickets can also be donated 
to Arts and Issues, where Peecher 
said proper income tax 
documentation would be 
provided.
Ticket holders can contact 
Peecher through e-mail at 
jpeech@siue.edu or by calling 
6 5 0 - 2 6 2 6 .
Rock may find a resting place
B r i a n  W a l l h e i m e r
N e w s  R e p o r t e r
The fate of the Rock may be 
in the hands of SIUE’s students.
The Rock was stolen Oct. 7 
and found 10 days later by a 
jogger on Stadium Road. 
Facilities Management Director 
Bob Washburn said he planned to 
have the Rock back in its place 
on the Stratton Quadrangle 
within a week of getting it back.
Facilities management 
workers already dug a hole to 
replace the Rock, but that has 
been put on hold.
“The administration is still 
considering what they want to
do,” Washburn said.
The debate is whether to put 
the Rock back into the ground or 
find a new, bigger rock to put in 
its place.
“There are a number of 
options,” Chancellor David 
Wemer said. “(The Rock’s) been 
getting pretty little. There’s not 
much of it left.”
Wemer said one option 
would be to display the Rock in a 
glass case in the Morris 
University Center and put a new 
rock in the Quad.
The other option is to 
reinstall the Rock back into the 
Quad and make sure it cannot be 
taken again.
Wemer said he might take 
the question to the Student 
Senate before the end of the 
semester.
He said that way the students 
have a say as to whether the 
original Rock tradition goes on or 
the Rock is replaced in favor of a 
larger rock.
Washburn said he 
understands the concern over 
ending tradition, but doesn’t 
think students would be too upset 
if the Rock was replaced.
“We’re pretty sure that if we 
put in a new rock, they’ll paint it, 
too,” Washburn said. “As soon as 
they decide, we’ll put something 
in the hole.”
Balancing music and dance
A u b r e y  W il l i  a m s /A l c t z e
Jesse Epperson, top left, performs a solo entitled “Where Blue Begins, ” during Dance 
in Concert 2002. A dancer, top right, perfoms in “Predestined Journey. Dancers, bottom, 
pose in “Predestined Journey," which was the second piece of the concert. Both 
dances are choreographed by Carol Huncik.
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Auction sells art as fund-raiser
Open Mon-Thurs til 10:30pm 
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Sat & Sun til 6:00pm 
618-692-4531 
#4 Club Centre (Hwy 157) 
Edwardsville, IL
(Next to  N eruda & M otom art)
Aztec G ift Certificates will make 
anyone’s holiday brighter -V
Stop by and pick one up today.
B u y  3 0 0  M in u te s
(at Regular Price)
Receive a F R E E  B o ttle  o f  
A u s tra lia n  G old  A cc e le ra to r W /P u rc h a se
Remember.....walk-ins are always welcome
LUNCH
WITH A PROFESSOR
Wed, November 2 0  
P ro fe sso r 
M a ry  Sum ner
Computer Management Information Systems
1 1 am -  1 p m , MUC U niversity Club 
Free • Fun • Inform ative ♦ Casual
Campus AciivUJe» BootdJ o ip I
a n d  < j a n d w ‘ c f > e
R 20
J a m i e  V a n B u r e n
A r t  A u c t i o n
SIUE Friends of Art will sponsor its 25th 
Annual Art Auction Thursday at Sunset Hills 
Country Club in Edwardsville.
Faculty members, visiting artists, students and 
alumni of SIUE have donated artwork for the fund­
raiser.
The money raised will go toward several events 
for the Art and Design Department and the students. 
Nearly 200 pieces of artwork were sold in last 
year’s auction, raising about $20,000.
‘This year we have over 150 pieces donated,” 
Art and Design Department Chair Ivy Cooper said.
Deadline for donations was Thursday. The 
Friends of Art Committee selected the art pieces for 
the auction Friday.
“We have some really excellent pieces this year 
and, like always, we hope to raise more this year 
than we did last year,” Cooper said.
The money raised last year went toward the Art 
Scholarship Fund, workshops and lectures from 
nationally and internationally known artists. The 
money also went to purchase books and films about 
art and design for Lovejoy Library.
The money raised last year benefited the 
students by sending some to art conferences. The 
money also goes toward the High School Award, the 
Art Auction Awards and the Graduate and 
Undergraduate Exhibit Purchase Awards.
“What is nice about the auction is that it is a 
competition for the students who donated pieces,” 
Cooper said. “Several hundreds of dollars will be 
given away as prizes for students.”
Preview of the artwork will start at 6:30 p.m. 
and the auction will begin at 7 p.m. The silent 
auction will start at 6:30 p.m. and end around 9 p.m. 
There will be about 40 pieces designated for the 
silent auction.
For more information, call Dianne Lynch at 
650-3073.
BOT ------------------------------
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As vice president for financial and 
administrative affairs, Stucky will be the chief 
financial officer for the university system. He will 
develop budget guidelines and financial policies, 
coordinate capital projects, manage the university’s 
investments and strategic financial planning.
The job at Middle Tennessee State was his last 
and he was there for about 10 years. Stucky said he 
needed a change in his career and SIU provided that 
opportunity.
“This is clearly a move away from the direct 
campus responsibility and there is a time in your 
career when you need that,” he said. ‘Ten years at 
one institution in these days is a long time.”
Stucky will be no stranger to the way the SIU 
system works. He worked closely with Walker at 
Middle Tennessee State where Walker was 
chancellor before coming to SIU.
Walker said that will give Stucky the chance to 
“hit the ground running.”
Stucky will inherit a university system that has 
seen large tuition increases because of cutbacks in 
state funding.
“I’m going to learn as quickly as possible and 
try to fit into the team,” Stucky said.
Hyden worked at SIU since 1980 as a staff 
auditor, audit manager, executive director of audits 
and then vice president for financial affairs.
SIU spokesman Scott Kaiser said Hyden was 
just ready to enjoy retirement after a long career.
“She has her years of service in and she’s 
decided she’d rather spend more time with her 
family,” Kaiser said.
In other board of trustees business, the board 
unanimously approved awarding State Sen. Evelyn 
Bowles with SIUE’s distinguished service award at 
December’s commencement ceremony.
Bowles has served as a state senator since 1994 
and has worked to provide funding for the 
Sou’Wester, a literary magazine at SIUE.
Campus Scanner
Flu Shots: Health Service will provide free 
flu shots from 8:15 a.m. to 3:15 p.m. Monday 
through Friday until Nov. 27. For more 
information, call 650-5491.
Catholic Mass: The Catholic Campus 
Ministry will sponsor a Catholic Mass at noon 
Tuesday in the Religious Center Dome. For more 
information, call 650-3205.
Workshop: Academic Counseling apd 
Advising will present a workshop on “Surviving 
Finals Week” at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday in Peck Hall, 
Room 0406, and at 3 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Prairie Hall Lecture Room.
Concert: The monthly Coffeehouse 
Showcase will be at 5 p.m. Tuesday in the Morris 
University Center Cougar Den. This month’s 
artist will be By Reqwest, an African-American a 
cappella group from Edwardsville.
Workshop: A literary workshop will be from 
6 to 8 p.m. Tuesday at the East St. Louis Campus 
in Room 025. The workshop will focus on literary 
styles, development of the writer and cultural 
backgrounds. For more information, call 482- 
6900.
Business Hour: Illinois Attorney General 
Jim Ryan will be the speaker for the Executive 
Business Hour from 11 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. 
Tuesday in Alumni Hall, Room 2401.
Dialogue: Clinical associate professor at the 
SIU School of Dental Medicine Janet Doer will 
present “A Lifetime of Dental Health: What’s 
New for Seniors?” This presentation will be at 1 
p.m. Wednesday as part of the Dialogue With 
Senior Citizens series. For more information, call
650-3210.
Workshop: “I Have to Do What?” is the 
topic of a workshop geared to help design and 
assess speaking assignments. The event will be 
from 1 to 2:30 p.m. Wednesday in the 
International Room of the Morris University 
Center. For reservations or information, call 650- 
3647.
Concert: Randy Brecker, Grammy award- 
winning trumpet legend, will perform at 4 p.m. 
Wednesday in Dunham Hall. Admission is free.
Art Auction: The 25th Annual Art Auction, 
sponsored by the SIUE Friends of Art, will begin 
at 6 p.m. Thursday at the Sunset Hills Country 
Club in Edwardsville. For more information, call 
650-3071.
Exhibition: The M aster of Fine Arts 
exhibition of Lydia Wang is scheduled to continue 
through Friday in the New Wagner Art 
Gallery. The untitled exhibition features Wang’s 
work in metals. For more information, call 650- 
3071.
Tobacco counseling: The American Lung 
Association of Illinois is providing the Illinois 
Tobacco Quitline. The toll-free line is staffed by 
registered nurses, respiratory therapists and 
addiction counselors. Counseling is free to all 
residents of Illinois. Those interested should call 
(866) QUIT-YES. Hotline hours are from 7 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Alcoholics Anonymous: The Gut Level 
Group meets at 7 p.m. Saturdays in the Religious 
Center. This is an open meeting of Alcoholics 
Anonymous and Al-Anon.
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Funds raised at business gala
J e s s ic a  M u l l e n
A s s is t a n t  N e w s  E d i t o r
More than 350 people 
attended The School of Business 
Gala 2002 Friday at the Sheraton 
St. Louis City Center Hotel.
The gala netted $87,000 for 
minority scholarships and family 
business programs.
“I am really happy that we 
were able to raise that kind o f ' 
money to recruit more minority 
students to SIUE’s School of 
Business. I feel that giving them 
this opportunity will help 
minorities improve their own 
lives as well as our 
communities,” SIUE School of 
Business Director Sandra Haas 
said.
Raising money for minority 
scholarships was a main goal of 
the gala this year.
“The money raised came 
from ticket sales, corporate and 
charitable donations and 
proceeds from the silent auction,” 
Haas said. “The silent auction 
itself raised $8,100.”
According to Haas, The 
Messing Family Charitable 
Foundation gave a multi-year gift 
of $50,000 strictly for minority 
scholarships. The foundation will 
give $10,000 a year for the next
five years.
Among other donations, 
Lexow Financial Group and 
MassMutual Financial Group 
also gave a joint gift of $10,000, 
Haas said.
Along with raising money 
for scholarships, the gala was 
held to present the Mississippi 
Valley Family Business of the 
Year Awards.
The gala was a tremendously 
successful event. We brought 
committee people from both 
sides of the river together. ”
Sandra Haas
The award is given to a 
large, medium and small family 
business in both Illinois and 
Missouri.
Recipients of the award in 
Illinois were Illinois Weber 
Chevrolet Co. in the large 
category, Schuette Stores, Inc. in 
the medium category and Paris 
Beacon Publishing Co. in the 
small category.
Recipients of the award in 
Missouri were Wallis Co. in the 
large category, S.S.E. in the 
medium category and F.H.
Terbrock & Sons, Inc. in the 
small category.
Frank Sena, a national 
representative from MassMutual 
and Larry Lexow of Lexow 
Financial Group presented The 
National Family Business Award 
sponsored by MassMutual.
“Two St. Louis-area 
businesses were given this award. 
In the small business category for 
t h i s  
n a t i o n a l  
a w a r d ,  
Sheppard, 
Morgan & 
S c h w a a b  
w o n , ” 
Haas said. 
“ F r e n c h  
~~ G erlem an 
was a first runner up in the 
medium business category.”
Sachs Electric was honored 
with the Legacy of Excellent 
Award for being a company in the 
region that is exceptional in its 
business practices.
“The gala was a 
tremendously successful event. 
We brought committee people 
from both sides o f the river 
together. The hard work and 
dedication of our “Every Day 
Heroes” helped us net $87,000,” 
Haas said.
M U C ----------------
from  page 1
Despite any problems, 
Robinson said students should be 
seeing some projects completed 
by next semester.
Robinson said the Meridian 
Ballroom and the Center Court 
dining area and kitchen would be 
finished when students come 
back for the spring semester. The 
south entrance (to the MUC) will 
be completed, University Hair 
will be done and Print and Design 
will have moved into its new 
space.
But, Robinson also said there 
would also be a few details left to 
touch up.
“The old (food serving area) 
will be down and Cougar Den 
will remain as it is until after the 
dining room and kitchen are 
totally done,” she said.
“Right now we are waiting to 
complete the (serving area) in the 
kitchen,” Robinson said. “We 
will be completing the tiling of 
the walls and doing the tiling of 
the floors and putting in the new 
equipment. We will be 
reacquainting the staff with the 
equipment during the Christmas 
break.”
According to Robinson, the 
Meridian Ballroom is progressing 
nicely.
“We will be refinishing the
floors, finishing the walls, 
hanging the clouds and hanging 
the panels,” Robinson said. “We 
are looking forward to reopening 
the ballroom at the beginning of 
the year.”
Robinson said when students 
return to SIUE in January, the 
University Restaurant will be 
closed and construction will 
begin on the new computer lab 
and the quiet study area.
According to Robinson, the 
green light has been given to 
finalize a contract with Auntie 
Anne’s Pretzels as well.
“We will probably start 
ordering equipment as soon as 
the contract is signed, which we 
expect to be in the next couple of 
weeks,” Robinson said. “We 
might start as early as January.” 
In other business, student 
government approved single­
semester allocations for 18 
organizations totaling $4,220.
The maximum amount an 
organization can request is $250. 
The allocations are to be used for 
office supplies, postage and 
printing.
The final student 
government meeting of the 
semester will be at 2 p.m. Friday, 
Dec. 6, in the Goshen Lounge of 
the MUC.
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The editors, staff and publishers 
of the Alestle believe in the free 
exchange of ideas, concerns and 
opinions and will publish as many 
letters to the editor as possible. 
Letters may be turned in at the 
Alestle office located in the Morris 
University Center. Room 2022 
or via e-mail at 
alestle_editor@hotmail.com. All 
hard copy letters should be typed and 
double-spaced. Ail letters should be 
no longer than 500 words. Please 
include your phone number, 
signature (or name, if using e-mail) 
and student identification number.
We reserve the right to edit 
letters for grammar and content. 
However, great care will be taken to 
ensure that the message of the letter 
is not lost or altered.
Letters to the editor will not be 
printed anonymously except under 
extreme circumstances.
The Alesde is a member of the 
Illinois College Press Association, 
the Associated Collegiate Press and 
U-WIRE.
The name Alesde is an 
acronym derived from the names of 
the three campus locations of SIUE: 
Alton, East St. Louis and 
Edwards ville.
The Alestle is published on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays during fall 
and spring semesters, and on 
Wednesdays during summer 
semesters. For more information, 
call (618)650-3528.
Have a comment?
Let us know!
Send us an e-m ail: 
alestle__editor@hotmail.com 
The Alestle 
Campus Box 1167 
Edwardsville, III. 62026-1167
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Adbusters advocates buying nothing for loved ones this holiday season
V f '  i
I’m not saying that everyone 
needs to hand out leaflets at a 
mall telling people not to shop, 
but what a great opportunity to 
talk back to the media.
Between now and the first of 
the year, the pressure on us will 
be relentless to purchase.
Radio and television stations 
will be set up in the malls and our 
so-called news programs will be 
feeding the consumer frenzy. 
Why shouldn’t people stay out of
the malls for one day of the year?
I doubt the entire world 
economy would crumble and 
maybe it will give people the 
opportunity to reflect on whether 
we should show our love to each 
other by throwing material goods 
at each other’s heads.
Adbusters, a Vancouver- 
based anti-consumerist
magazine, has even produced TV 
commercials promoting “Buy 
Nothing Day” for which they’ve 
tried to purchase network airtime. 
According to the Wall Street 
Journal, they were turned down 
cold because the stations felt that 
the ads, which asked people not 
to make any purchases on one 
day out of the year, would impact 
their bottom lines.
But we have the power to 
talk back to these media, even if 
they don’t want to hear us.
Here’s a subversive idea:
Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,
On the anniversary of Sept. 
11,1 read your editorial about the 
event coverage of that day.
I must say that I am in total 
agreement with you on this issue. 
Money and advertisements too 
often interfere with sensitive 
topics.
Sept. 11 was a very tragic 
day and should have been 
remembered with more reverence 
and honor. Yet everywhere we 
looked there was a radio or 
television station promoting its 
programs and special events for 
the anniversary date.
For about two months I 
listened to our local stations play 
these types of promotional 
events, and it really made me 
think about the value systems we 
have in the media.
I began to wonder if all this 
coverage was a ploy to make the 
ratings go up for the broadcasting 
world. Later, I began to hear 
more and more people 
complaining about the overkill in 
the Sept. 11 events. I just 
couldn’t see how all the 
programs, media coverage 
and m om ent-by-m om ent 
recapitulations were going to 
help us honor the lives of the 
Sept. 11 victims.
In my opinion, there were 
only two groups who truly 
honored these people: the 
governmental memorial and the 
Hallmark channel.
Sincerely,
instead of buying someone a gift, 
make a donation to his or her 
favorite charity in his or her 
name. Show how much you love 
people by helping to make the 
world a better place.
Better yet, give your family 
and friends the gift of your time.
Many of us pick up extra 
jobs during the holiday season so 
that we will have more money to 
buy our loved ones gifts. I don’t 
know about you, but I really 
don’t want my family and friends 
working harder just so I can get a 
present from them.
Between now and 
Christmas, we will be deluged 
with holiday specials that purport 
the real meaning of Christmas is 
not material well-being and gifts, 
but rather love.
Meanwhile, the messages 
that pay for these holiday specials 
will tell us the exact opposite —
we can purchase love at Wal- 
Mart.
Many of those holiday 
specials will pay lip service to a 
book we say is the foundation of 
our society.
I would like to close by 
sharing a passage from that book.
I think even the nonreligious will 
find wisdom here:
“Consider the lilies of the 
field - they neither toil nor spin - 
yet not even (King) Solomon, in 
all his splendor, was dressed like 
one of these.” (Luke, Chapter 
12).
Amen. I’m not going to be 
toiling and spinning in the malls 
this Nov. 29. I’ll take a break 
fromspending. Will you?
Jon Pike 
Graduate Student 
Mass Communications
In silence, both Hallmark 
and the government treasured the 
precious lives that meant so much 
to so many people.
Hallmark gave each victim a 
moment of honor, respect and 
remembrance by displaying their 
names silently inside the 
American flag. I don’t believe 
there is any more sacred way to 
honor our country’s loss than to 
revere it in silence.
In truth, I wish here were 
more stations to honor them in 
this way, rather than a big 
production or talk show. I just 
don’t think all the different 
programs and recounts were 
necessary to honor the victims’ 
memory. It made some people I 
knew avoid radio and television 
that day. They felt it dishonored 
the victims of Sept. 11 and I agree 
with their views, as well as your 
article.
Hopefully, next year the 
anniversary date will be held in a 
higher degree of reverence and 
remembrance.
I thank you for writing this 
editorial. It was a comfort to see 
that I was not alone in my 
opinions of the Sept. 11 
anniversary. I also thank you 
again for allowing me to express 
my views on this sensitive issue.
Anyone who can 
identify the object in the picture 
should e-mail the editor by 
n o o n  F r i d a y ,  N o v .  22  at  
alestle_editor@hotmail.com.
We will draw a name from 
those who have correctly 
identified the object and its 
location. The winner will receive 
a $5 movie pass.
We will post the name of the 
winner in the Dec. 3 issue of the
Alestle.
The winner must present a 
valid SIUE identification card in 
order to claim his or her prize.
No one corresctly identified 
the close up o f  a studio 
microphone in the new Web radio 
station in the basement of the 
Morris University Center.
Thanks to everyone for 
playing.
Political Humor
Amber M. Carlock 
Senior
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Popularity is a priority in politics
S a m  S t e in  
T h e  D a r t m o u t h  
HANOVER, N.H. (U- 
WIRE) — It was 1994, and I was 
sitting in the second tier of my 
high school’s auditorium. I 
remember it distinctly because 
the whole event was so comical. 
In front of me were the three 
candidates running for eighth 
grade class president, each 
candidate unique in their own 
regard. The final candidate to 
make his presidential speech that 
day was Haydon Mixsell. 
Haydon was not the most 
qualified of nominees. In fact, his 
campaign had the duration of a 
marathon-like two days.
Someone convinced him to 
run and seeing nothing better to 
do with his time, he agreed. His 
speech is what clinched the 
presidency. Haydon stood on the 
podium for about 25 seconds, 
stiffened with stage fright, unable 
to articulate the most basic of 
words. Finally, with 
embarrassment setting in, 
Haydon made a valiant attempt to 
salvage his fleeing opportunity. 
With the eloquence and 
profundity of President Bush 
himself, Haydon pleaded with his 
classmates to elect him because: 
“I am like, the coolest of the 
candidates, and like, if you elect 
me we will do some cool things 
(or something to that effect).” 
Needless to say Haydon 
received around 80 to 85 percent 
of the vote that day. He was the 
coolest of candidates, and it 
didn’t matter that the other two 
were more qualified and would 
have attacked the importance of 
being class president with vigor 
and enthusiasm. Haydon was 
charismatic and popular and 
those were the qualifications that 
got you elected then. Little is 
seemingly different in terms of 
nationwide electoral politics. 
Anyone who observed the 
electoral process from a 
subjective and realistic viewpoint 
can see that we are still trying to 
overcome politics “popularity 
syndrome.”
Max Weber, the famous 
German political scientist, listed 
three attributes that make for a 
successful ruler: a traditional 
form of leading, a rational and 
legal distinction of leadership 
and a charismatic form of 
leadership. Haydon Mixsell, 
while certainly not traditional or 
rational, was a charismatic 
choice. So too are many of the 
candidates being elected today.
Campaigns of the modem 
television and mass-
advertisement era are all about 
name recognition and character 
destruction. Both sides are guilty 
of taking the politics out of 
campaigning. In its place, the 
parties have inserted smear 
campaigns, personal attacks and 
doled out millions of dollars for 
commercials and literature.
Living off campus during 
this fall's election term, I received 
close to 40 pieces of literature, 
pamphlets and even some of 
those door-knob signs usually 
used to tell room service not to 
bother you. The problem is that if 
one party doesn't participate in 
this nonsense, the other party is at 
a distinct advantage. Thus, 
politics is now about advertising 
strategies and character 
development and less about the 
controversial issues that will 
shape our country’s institutions 
for years to come.
The new angle of the 
campaign “smear ad” is, 
ironically, to attack your 
opponent for running smear ads. 
In the same idiotic regard, one 
candidate will run advertisements 
revealing controversial issues of 
their opposition's political 
history. They then ask the 
question: “What are you hiding 
from?” Meanwhile the ads offer 
no insight at all into the political 
stance of that candidate, which 
begs the question: “What are you 
revealing?”
Politics are still essentially 
popularity contests. Elections 
inherently favor the incumbent: 
people who spend millions upon 
millions of dollars have a 
disproportionate advantage of 
winning and character 
defamation takes precedence 
over elaboration of legislation.
This trend is present in news 
coverage, campaign strategies, 
even in the moderation of 
political viewpoints. Fearful that 
they will be attacked on 
controversial issues o f their 
political opinions, politicians 
moderate their platforms and 
avoid extremes. They often 
operate strictly on party lines, so 
as to avoid criticism from both 
sides. Political individualism is 
extinct.
Hayden Mixsell was a good, 
charismatic eighth-grade
president. The extent of his 
leadership was severely limited 
by the teachers who advised him 
and the school administration. So 
while he resided as president of 
our class, in actuality he really 
didn’t do much except make 
himself look good, just like our 
country’s politicians.
Got a comment?
Write a letter to the editor. 
alestle_editor @hotmail. com
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College students at higher risk for mental illness
Recent shooting in Arizona raises questions on the mental health of students
T o n i  G a u e n  
Copy Editor
SIUE officials believe the 
university is prepared to prevent 
violent incidents on campus, such 
as the shooting at the University 
of Arizona last month that left 
four dead.
A disgruntled student 
targeted three professors before 
shooting himself, and has raised 
concerns over college students’ 
mental health.
issues are potential (threats). 
There are procedures to deal with 
these issues,” he said.
Peterson said SIUE has a 
“duty to warn” policy. “As 
professionals we are required to 
warn,” he said.
SIUE has a “Workplace 
Violence Policy and Procedures” 
setup that employees of the 
campus can follow to ensure a 
safe working environment. The 
Campus Crisis Assessment Team 
would be notified of any
« We have occasionally 
graduated some severely
mentally ill students.
Marvin Peterson
Robert Flores, a Gulf War 
veteran, shot and killed Robin E. 
Rogers, Barbara S. Monroe and 
Cheryl M. McGaffic Oct. 28 in 
the University of Arizona’s 
nursing school.
Susan Riseling, University 
of Wisconsin police chief and 
chair of the International 
Association of Chiefs of Police’s 
university and colleges division, 
spoke with The Christian Science 
Monitor, a Boston newspaper, 
about the shooting. “Think 
about someone telling you 
that the last four or five years of 
your life wasn’t working out. 
Even a sane person would be 
very upset,” Riseling said 
of Flores.
Flores was apparently 
flunking out o f the nursing 
program at the University 
of Arizona, Police Chief 
Richard Miranda told the 
Associated Press.
University President Peter 
Likens issued a statement on 
the nursing school shootings. 
“It is important to distinguish 
between grief and fear. There 
is no rational basis for fear 
of further casualties,” Likens 
said.
SIUE Director of Counseling 
Services M arvin Peterson 
echoed Liken in his sentiment. 
“It’s not terribly common,” 
Peterson said.
Although Peterson said it 
isn’t common, “these 
incidents do occur. So, all
potentially volatile situations, 
Peterson said.
The team is made up of 
representatives from the Office 
of Human Resources, University 
Police and Counseling Services 
as well as the Office of Student 
Affairs, the Office of Academic 
Affairs and the Office of the 
General Counsel.
Vice Chancellor for 
Student Affairs Narbeth 
R. Emmanuel should be 
contacted first, Peterson said. 
His office is located at 
Rendleman Hall Room 2306, or 
he can be called at 650-2020.
In the last 20 years we 
have had to warn once,” Peterson 
said.
Even though these 
procedures are in effect, Peterson 
said, “(to) warn is not really good 
at prevention.”
The University of Arizona is 
focusing its attention on more 
preventative measures. It is 
offering workshops for 
instructors that “will focus upon 
assessing mental health risks,” 
University o f Arizona 
spokeswoman Sharon Kha told 
The Christian Science Monitor.
Although the University of 
Arizona is focusing on mental 
health, Peterson denied that 
mental illnesses are to blame for 
such violence. “It is situational 
issues, not necessarily mental 
health,” Peterson said.
The American Psychological 
Association states on its Web site,
“Often people who act violently 
have trouble controlling their 
feelings. They may have been 
hurt by others.
“Violence is a learned 
behavior. The best you can do is 
learn to recognize the warning 
signs of violence and to get help 
when you see them in your 
friends or yourself,” the APA site 
further reads.
The APA lists some 
immediate warning signs for 
violence. These signs include “a 
person shows signs of losing of 
temper on a daily basis, frequent 
physical fighting, significant 
vandalism or property damage, 
increase in use of drugs or 
alcohol, increase in risk-taking 
behavior, detailed plans to 
commit acts of violence, 
announcing threats or plans for 
hurting others or enjoying hurting 
animals.”
With campuses rethinking 
their security policies and 
procedures and people in fear 
over potentially unstable 
students, Tom Giger, president 
for the Madison County affiliate 
of the National Alliance for the 
Mentally 111, wished to correct a 
misconception about people with 
mental illnesses.
There is a misconception 
that “a person who has a severe 
mental illness is more prone to 
violence than everyone else; it 
isn’t true,” Giger said. “I don’t 
think it would matter if it was a 
person with a mental illness any 
more than a healthy person.”
Giger said students with a 
mental illness can be “as 
productive as any student as long 
as they are getting treatment.”
Peterson reported that 320 to 
331 students have been seen by 
Counseling Services per year for 
the past two years.
Both Peterson and Giger 
report that a mental illness is 
more likely to show up in the 
college-age person than at any 
other time.
“There are stresses of 
making grades,” Peterson said. 
“In high school you have 
a ready-made support 
group. There’s not a good 
transition from adolescence 
to adults.”
“It has been identified that 
it is the late teens to early 
20s when mental illnesses 
may surface in individuals,” 
Giger said. He also points out 
the transition from a set
ite bf Jtan Undert»#
The recent shooting at the University of Arizona campus, shown 
above, has many colleges rethinking their security policies.
family life to independent life 
as triggering a predisposed 
mental illness.
Giger points out that a 
severe mental illness is 
something that would cause 
a person to not be 
able to function on a daily basis.
The U. S. population 
will have anywhere from 1 to
2 percent of people experiencing 
a severe mental illness at 
any given time, Giger said.
“By being cavalier about 
it, it keeps these people back,” 
he said.
Giger said knowledge 
about mental illnesses can 
reduce the anxiety and 
intimidation people have about 
mental illnesses. “If people 
were aware, they may seek 
more help and education 
about their illness,” he said.
Peterson advises students 
who may be experiencing 
difficulty transitioning into 
campus life to “get a good 
mentor, a close friend.” 
Get involved, get a sense of
belonging.
It is important for 
people to be aware of the 
symptoms of a mental illness, 
Peterson said.
Professors can look for signs 
such as students skipping 
class regularly, students not 
being able to sit still for 
periods of time and signs of lack 
of sleep. All of these 
can be indicators of a 
deeper problem, Peterson said.
It is important that these 
students get the help they 
need. Without it, students will 
be less likely to be successful 
in school, he said.
“We have occasionally 
graduated some severely 
mentally ill students. It 
is difficult but possible,” 
Peterson said.
Giger added “professors 
should have no fear about 
stress on the mentally ill person, 
not any more than any normal 
student. I know there are some 
students there (SIUE) and they 
are doing very well.”
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SIUE students speak out against war
P h o t o s  b y  C a t h y  C r a t e r /A l e st l e
Many sign petition voicing their opinions against war on Iraq
L a u r e n  W e s c o a t  
L i f e s t y l e  S t r in c .f r
The news has been continually filled with 
coverage of the Middle East since the Sept. 11 
attacks. The main target o f concentration was 
Afghanistan, but now the attention has shifted to 
Iraq and the country’s leader, Saddam Hussein.
Disturbing images of complete destruction and 
total chaos occurring in the Middle East have taken 
over airwaves around the world. Newspapers are 
brimming with opinions about President Bush’s 
plans for a preemptive war on Iraq and the Iraqi 
acceptance of weapons inspectors.
The return of U.N. inspection teams delays any 
U.S.-led military strikes against Iraq at the moment, 
but for how long?
The possible declaration of war has caused 
many heated debates and people around the world 
have sprung into action, supporting one side or the 
other.
There are many people across the country that 
promote a war against the Iraqi regime and support 
the Bush Administration 100 percent. Many 
Americans suspect that Iraq has always been 
connected to the Sept. 11 attacks.
It was also shown Oct. 26 that there are masses 
of people who do not support any form of war on 
Iraq. Hundreds of thousands of people took to the 
streets of Washington, D.C., and other major cities 
across the country, such as San Francisco, in anti­
war demonstrations.
These are the biggest anti-war demonstrations 
since the Vietnam War and are said to continue over 
the next few weeks.
Some say they fear a war on Iraq could turn out 
to be another Vietnam, but what do SIUE students 
think?
The majority of students surveyed were against 
the start of a war.
“It is ridiculous to force Bush’s ideals on the 
rest of the world through the use of violence. The 
U.S. government should concentrate on economic 
public problems at home,” senior Patrick Rebmann 
said.
Junior Jason Warner also disagrees with an 
attack.
“I believe a war will further spread the fear 
other countries have of the United States 
globalizing the world. The U.S. should spread peace 
not fear,” Warner said.
U.S. Army member sophomore Danny Collins 
also disagrees with a military strike.
“An attack will start a chain reaction and upset 
the Arab Nations and there will be many countries 
involved,” Collins said.
Other students are not quite sure.
“I don’t think it is our job to be policing the 
world, but at the same time I don’t think a leader 
like Saddam Hussein is responsible enough, and 
should not handle or control nuclear weapons,” 
junior David Charles Ludwig Jr. said.
If Hussein fully cooperates with inspectors, 
Dec. 8 is the next deadline impending on Iraq. 
If any evidence of weapons that violate the U.N. 
treaty is found, Hussein has until Dec. 8 to disarm 
them.
Hussein denied producing or beginning to 
produce any weapons of mass destruction that are 
nuclear, chemical or biological.
Students gather for a peace protest Oct. 26. Petitions against the war on Iraq were passed throughout the crowd.
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Study delves into reasons for voting drop-off
Lack of major issues is a reason for the low turnout among college voters
T im  B a s il ic a
T h e  R e v e il l e  
(U-WIRE) - An in-depth study of 
voting trends for 18- to 24-year- 
olds performed by the Center for 
Information and Research on 
Civic Learning and Engagement 
shows students are not doing it as 
much as they used to.
The study, which focused on 
the many variables affecting 
college-aged voters, concluded 
turnout during presidential voting 
years has seen more than a 15 
percent drop since 1972.
“The present generation is 
far less politically minded than
past generations,” said Stanley 
Hilton, an Louisiana State 
University history professor.
“The atmosphere on college 
campuses during the ‘60s and 
‘70s was charged with activism 
and emotion.”
Hilton also recalled when a 
reporter from the New York 
Times came to speak to a few of 
the university’s mass 
communication classes a few 
years ago.
After asking his audiences 
how many regularly read the New 
York Times or the Washington 
Post, the reporter, who visited
around 20 campuses, said he 
noticed a growing indifference 
and apathy among college 
students toward political and 
civic involvement, especially 
at LSU.
Hilton attributes the 
apathy to the lack of major issues 
that affect college students, 
such as the Vietnam War.
“Students aren’t watching 
their friends get drafted,” 
said Stephanie Chiappetta, 
a respiratory therapy sophomore. 
“Back in the ‘60s and 
70s,’ students were hearing 
about the deaths of their friends
and loved ones.
A  L I G H T  
I N '  T H E  D A R K N E S S
“Sail on! sail on, ye stately ships! And with your floating bridge the ocean span.
Be mine to guard this light from all eclipse. Be yours to bring man nearer unto man. ”
-  “The Lighthouse, ” Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
On many a dark, foreboding night, ships laden with costly cargo and hundreds of passengers 
and crew have been ripped apart on the jagged rocks near otherwise safe harbors. The fear 
of uncertain and foreboding seas on a dark night is only relieved by the reassuring beam of a 
stalwart lighthouse. For centuries seafarers have welcomed the assurance afforded by these 
great lights, leading them to safe harbors and rest.
Today, like seafarers of the past, countless people find themselves on the very dark and 
troubled "sea of life," desperately longing and searching for a harbor of safety. Well, today 
there is good news for all of them.
You see, Jesus said, "I am the light of the world. Whoever follows me will never walk in 
darkness, but will have the light of life." (John 8:12). He also tells us in the Bible just how we 
may come to Him and secure that life in Him, the true Light.
1. Admit that we need the true Light.
"This is the verdict: Light has come into the world, but men loved darkness instead of light 
because their deeds were evil." (John 3:19). "As it is written: There is no one righteous, not 
even one" (Romans 3:10).
2. Realize the penalty for rejecting the Light.
"...unless you repent, you too will all perish" (Luke 13:3). "This is the message we have heard 
from him and declare to you: God is light; in him there is no darkness at all." (1 John 1:5).
3. Believe that Christ, in His death on the cross, made the Light 
available to you.
"For Christ died for sins once for all, the righteous for the unrighteous, to 
bring you to God...." (1 Peter 3:18). "And hope does not disappoint us, 
because God has poured out his love into our hearts by the Holy 
Spirit, whom he has given us." (Romans 5:6).
4. Personally receive the Light.
"Yet to all who received him, to those who believed in his name, 
he gave the right to become children of God..." (John 1:12).
"Everyone who calls on the name of the Lord will be saved."
(Romans 10:13).
Just say this to Him with your whole heart:
Dear God, thank You for sending Your Son to die on the cross for 
me. I receive Him as my Lord and Savior right now. I put my life 
and my trust in Him. I confess my sins and ask Your forgiveness.
Thank You for being the true Lighthouse that I needed so 
desperately. Help me to live for You the rest o f my 
life. Amen.
A message from God’s Word, 
The Bible, 
presented by your friends at 
Baptist Student Ministries 
siuebsm@aol.com  
http://members.aol.com/siuebsm
television in jeans and polo shirts 
“Wouldn’t you care about voting answering the questions that 
a little more if that were meant most to the younger 
the case?” college-age audience members.”
i i The present generation is far 
less politically minded than
past generations.
Stanley Hilton
However, the study, 
which focused on the 
years between 1972 and 
2000, showed about a 10 
percent jump in 1992.
Student Government
President Darrell Broussard 
thinks the jum p is caused 
by M TV’s “Rock the 
Vote” campaign.
“ ‘Rock the Vote’ 
gave candidates and voters 
a chance to get comfortable 
with each other,” Broussard 
said. “They were on national
As the “Rock the Vote” 
campaign phased out of the 
national spotlight, voting 
continued to make its way down 
students, priority lists.
“I remember when Bill 
Clinton said he smoked pot,” said 
Cassie Loch, a mass 
communication freshman. “That 
made him seem likable and 
personable. He got to our level, 
and that’s why there was a large 
turnout.”
Coming Thursday
>- Matt Seniour cartoon 
Nontraditional 
students
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Sports Quote o f the Day
“It is curio m lhat physical 
courage should be so 
common in the world and 
moral cooraf^k) rare. 
~MarkJ\va
Coming up
ID E  men's basketball will 
n its season at 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday against the 
7 nois- 
at the 
Vadalabene 
Center.
SIUE wrestling team starts season off with a victory
Cougars triumph over Missouri Baptist College in home meet
■ H e a t h e r  K l o t z
S p o r t s  S t r i n g e r
After a slow-starting match, 
the SIUE wrestling team stormed 
back to start its season with a 
win. The Cougars defeated 
Missouri Baptist College of St. 
Louis 25-14 Wednesday.
Thomas Smith, head coach 
of MBC Spartans, was impressed 
with the C o u g a rs ’ strong 
finish.
“We had a significant lead, 
but they came right after us and 
did an excellent job coming back 
from a very slow start,” Smith 
said. “I knew it would be close, 
but th'eir guys just finished 
stronger than we did.”
SIUE head coach Booker
Benford was not surprised at the 
impressive finish his wrestlers 
put together.
“SIUE wrestling is all about 
wrestling strong to the very end 
and always showing high 
intensity,” Benford said. “Plus, 
our wrestlers in the heavier 
weight classes are older and have 
a lot of experience on the other 
guys. They are the ones who 
were wrestling at the end.”
Freshman Brett Merkle, 125 
pounds, started the meet for the 
Cougars. Merkle was defeated 
12-7 by Jon Smith of MBC.
“His (M erkle’s) technique 
was good and his intensity was 
good, but he just could not 
maintain it,” Benford said.
Spartan Woodrow Harris
A u b r e y  W il u a m s M z.e .v77.e  
Senior Zach Stephens picks up his first win o f the season 
at SIUE against Missouri Baptist College’s Quinton Hunter.
defeated sophomore Justin 
Lankford 15-5 in the 133-pound 
weight class.
“Lankford did a lot of good 
for us losing the weight to make 
that weight class,” Benford said. 
“He went out and he gave all he 
could, but he didn’t have a lot to 
give because he had spent so 
much energy making the weight 
for us.”
At 141 pounds, Spartan 
Jason Lievanos defeated 
sophomore Matt Warren 7-5.
“There were some very 
questionable calls in this match,” 
Benford said. “The referee gave 
the opponent two points 
prematurely on two separate 
occasions. That was a four-point 
swing he (Warren) could not 
overcome.”
Spartan Charles Michael 
defeated sophomore Ross Ryan 
11-2 in the 149-pound weight 
class.
“He was a competitor and he 
stayed in there,” Benford said. 
“However, he never recovered 
from an early takedown.”
“All the guys could have 
come out on top in these 
divisions,” Benford said.
“The whole squad knows 
they have put in a lot of effort 
from the beginning of the 
season.”
The Cougars’ turnaround 
started when sophomore Matt
A u b r e y  W il l ia m  s M i £ m £  
Sophomore Matt Oliva earns a 5-4 win against Missouri 
Baptist College’s Lance Schlick in his first match this season.
Oliva defeated Spartan Lance 
Schlick 5-4 in the 157-pound 
weight class.
“He got taken down in the 
first period, but he kept his 
composure and came back,” 
Benford said.
“He really showed the fans 
what SIUE wrestling is made of 
as far as coming back and 
wrestling hard in the third 
period.”
The biggest win of the meet 
came from sophomore Mike 
Davis who pinned Spartan 
William Riffe in 2 minutes, 31 
seconds in the 165-pound weight 
class.
“This match was huge,” 
Benford said. “It really set the 
tone for us as far as the comeback
was concerned. His pin gave us 
six big points and that put us in 
the hunt to win the meet.”
Senior Zach Stephens, 174 
pounds, continued the Cougars’ 
charge by defeating Spartan 
Quinton Hunter 13-5.
“Stephens really wrestled a 
tough opponent,” Benford said. 
“He knew he could win, and he 
did what he had to do. He showed 
everybody how to wrestle good 
for three straight periods.”
“It started really rough,” 
Stephens said. “The hardest part 
was getting the ball rolling. 
When guys start winning, other 
guys will start following that. We 
just needed that first guy to get a 
win," he said.
see WRESTLING, page 11
Cougar volleyball team falls at GLVC Tournament
SIUE 
takes 
tough loss 
to Indy
A a r o n  W ie n s
S p o r t s  S t r i n g e r
SIUE traveled to Lewis 
University Thursday with hopes 
of winning the Great Lakes 
Valley Conference Tournament. 
Instead, the No. 3-seeded 
Cougars were turned back in the 
first round by the No. 6-seeded 
University of Indianapolis
Greyhounds.
SIUE won the first game 30- 
24 by outhitting Indianapolis by 
.176 percentage points.
The next two games were 
split with Indianapolis winning 
the second 30-25 and SIUE 
winning the third 30-26. The 
Greyhounds won the next two 
games 34-32 and 16-14 to win 
the match 3-2.
The Greyhounds handed the 
Cougars a loss at the worst 
possible time.
Now the Cougars must wait 
until the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association regional 
teams are chosen to see if they 
will play again. SIUE was fourth 
in the region before the 
conference tournament.
Six teams qualify for the
regional tournament from the 
Midwest region. The University 
of Southern Indiana received the 
automatic bid for winning the 
GLVC Tournament.
The Cougars did manage to
have four players each with 
double-digit kills in the loss. 
Senior outside hitter Jennifer 
Trame led the team as she pounded 
24 kills on an amazing 70 
attempts; she also dug 18 balls on 
defense.
Junior middle hitter Andrea 
Voss was only one shy of the lead 
with 23 kills. Voss had a hitting 
percentage of .404 to lead the 
team.
Freshman outside hitter 
Kindra Westendorf and senior 
outside hitter Kelly Schaill each 
posted double-digit kills with 12
and 11 respectively.
Senior outside hitter Jenny 
Franklin led the defensive charge 
with 21 digs while sophomore 
outside hitter Amanda Wulfe was 
able to dig 16 balls.
Junior setter Erica Schuette 
pitched in with 10 digs, but it was 
still not enough to overcome the 
Greyhounds.
On a positive note, four 
SIUE players walked away with 
honors as the All-GLVC teams 
were announced.
Voss was named to the first 
team while'Schuette and Trame 
were named to the second team. 
Freshman outside hitter Heather 
Bonde was honored as the Co- 
Freshman of the Year.
Voss led the Cougars in 
blocks this season with 156 and
is second in kills with 358, 
including a team-leading .330 
hitting percentage among 
starters.
Schuette posted 1,123 assists 
in her first season as a setter for 
the Cougars. She also hit .271 
with 38 blocks.
Trame led the Cougars in 
offense with 415 kills and 38 
services aces.
She also collected a team- 
best 318 digs.
Bonde enjoyed a strong 
initial season with the Cougars 
with a .319 hitting percentage 
and 178 kills while playing in 
just 80 of SIUE’s games after 
earning a starting position 
midway through the season. 
Bonde is also second on the team 
in blocks per game at 0.88.
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Two SIUE students win powerlifting meet
A j i t  O z a
S p o r t s  S t r i n g e r
K k i . i  K e e n e r  
S p o r t s  E d i t o r
Senior Billy Jeffries and 
sophomore Matt Bell have 
decided to take their routine 
workouts to the next level by 
getting involved in competitive 
powerlifting.
Competitive powerlifting 
involves several different types 
of weightlifting methods. There 
is the bench press, dead lift and 
squat. According to Bell, he 
started weightlifting when he 
was a sophomore in high school 
as part of his training for the
S e a n  T e r h e y d e n M l£S7X£ 
Sophomore Matt Bell, lifting, 
and senior Billy Jeffries, 
spotting, train at the 
Student Fitness Center.
football team. He did not start 
lifting competitively until he was 
15.
“Since those competitions I 
took part in back then were not 
sponsored, my first official 
competition was not until I lifted 
in the state competition (in 
Tuscola, 111.),” Bell said.
Jeffries, a former triathlete, 
started much later.
“What got me started was 
getting ready for another running 
event that was in August at the 
Illinois State Fair,” Jeffries said. 
“I stopped my cardio workouts 
and my bench went through the 
roof. In my sixth week I was up 
to 260 pounds.”
Preparing for a competition 
involves a lot more than just 
weightlifting. A lifter must also 
have a well-balanced diet in 
order to maintain the desired 
body weight.
“My diet is semi-strict,” Bell 
said. “It is high protein, a 
substantial amount of complex 
carbohydrates and very little fat. 
I eat a few more carbohydrates 
right before competition for an 
energy boost.”
Bell and Jeffries recently 
competed in the Illinois State 
Powerlifting Championships in 
Tuscola and took first place.
“I got 300 at practice the 
week before and missed (the next 
lift) 290 at the meet,” Jeffries 
said after taking first place at 275 
pounds.
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‘T he popularity of 
powerlifting has been steadily 
increasing in the last few years,” 
Bell said. “As more people get 
into fitness and weight training, 
more people will see how much 
time and effort is put into 
becoming a competitive 
powerlifter. The more popular 
the sport gets, this will in turn 
increase the number of spectators 
that come and watch the events. 
The sport also has the 
opportunity to become very 
popular in the normal fitness 
circles because the fitness people 
will be looking for a new 
challenge and this will cause 
them to show up and enter 
competitions.”
Jeffries, a Kinesiology 
major, and Bell, a Biomedical 
Sciences major, continue to train 
together at the Student Fitness 
Center for various state and local 
competitions.
“I train six days a week and 
powerlift two of those days,” 
Jeffries said. “We do regular flat 
bench, block presses, rack 
lockouts, upper body 
plyometrics, speed reps and will 
start using variable resistance 
training with bands.”
Jeffries and Bell are 
preparing for another 
competition Dec. 28 in Tuscola.
“We’re looking forward to 
the next meet and I hope to set 
state or national records for my 
weight class,” Jeffries said.
WRESTLING—
from page 10
Sophomore Branden Lorek 
pinned Spartan Beau Hohmann 
in 3:13 in the 184-pound weight
class.
“Lorek’s pin really helped us 
continue with our strong finish,” 
Benford said.
Another win for SIUE came 
from freshman Shaun Diltz who 
defeated Spartan Chris Kramer 
7-6 in the 197-pound weight class.
“Diltz wrestled a real tough 
match and showed a lot of guts 
and focus,” Benford said. “He 
made some mistakes early, but he 
knew he could win.”
In the last match of the meet, 
junior Aaron Wiens defeated
Spartan Claude Robinson 7-6 in 
the heavyweight division.
“He has a definitive 
takedown and finished really 
well for us,” Benford said.
SIUE will take the mat again 
Sunday at the Missouri Open in 
Columbia, Mo.
“It will be a tough 
tournament with Division 1 and 
Division II schools there,” 
Benford said.
“I do expect some 
champions and a lot of place 
winners. We have worked hard 
and we are going to continue to 
work hard, so the guys are going 
to do really well.”
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Bell and Jeffries are preparing for another powerlifting  
competition in December.
Ü e q i s i r a i i c m  D u e :
Nevenober 13, 2 0 0 2 .  
M anner's Meeting: 
November 14, 2 0 0 2  
Event Begins 7:00pnn: 
Ncvenober 18, 2 0 0 2 .
Student Fitness CentenCeurts 1 and 2 
Entrif Fee $ 2 0 .0 0
Trip incl
LAST CHANCE TO SIGN UP!! 
Registration ends Nov. 21st
December 14-22, 2002 
Ski-ln/Ski-Out 
0-Students, S300-Faculty/Staff Alumni, $310-Gue 
ditional S25 Refundable Room Deposit 
6 nujffts of lodging, 4 full day lift passei
sportation is available for an additional STTÜ5
menities
For More Inform ation Call The Student Fitness Center At 650-B-FIT
SIUE Wellness Program • Campus Recreation, Student Affairs • 650-B-FIT
CAMPUS RECREATION
Look us up on the NET at http://www.siue.edu/CREC • Campus Recreation, Student Affairs
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HELP WANTED
Spring Break 2003 with STS
America's #1 Student Tour Operator. 
Sell trips, earn cash, travel free. 
I n f o r m a t i o n / r e s e r v a t i o n s  
1 -800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com
12/5/02
Bartender Trainees Needed. $250 a
day potential Local positions. 
1-800-293-3985 X255 1/ 14/03
O'Fallon, IL investment group seeks a
reliable team member to contact 
business owners in a professional 
manner. Attractive compensation and 
atmosphere. Contact Joyce at 
(618)632-4097 11/ 19/02
FOR RENT
Room available (or student in
Collinsville. Quiet Area. Nice newer 
home. Spacious. Call (618) 779-0291.
11/21/02
Roommate Needed. Non-Smoker
$305/m o plus utilities. Quiet area. 
Secure building, 5 min. from SIUE. 
Please call 655-1619 if interested.
____  12/5/02
Have a place but need a roommate?
graduate student seeking a room to rent. 
Call (618)537-6286 11/ 21/02
Wanted: Female Roommate $230 per
month. No Lease call 659-1585.
12/5/02
u/19 /02  618-616-3083 11/22/02
1994 Honda Accord DX. 214,000
highw ay miles. Looks and runs 
great. $3 ,00 0  obo (6 1 8 )3 4 5 -8 2 4 0
11/19/02
Neon Light. Bud Light Steer. Like 
new. Limited usage. $250/obo. 
Great for decorating. (618)444-9322.
11/21/02
1997 Ford Escort LX Four Door
Automatic. 97 ,000  miles, Good 
Condition. $3350 obo Call 618- 
659-9726 12/5/02
For Sale: 50-90lb meat lambs. Locally
pasture raised. $ 1 / lb  live weight. 
669-2440. 11/21/02
88 VW  Cabrio Econ. Newer top and
tires. Fun car! $2900 obo (618)980- 
2637 12/5/02
Playstation with M odchip installed. 
One month old, mint condition. Lots of 
games available. $375 obo 
(618)883-2013 or
neeser77@hotmail.com 12/5/02
MISCELLANEOUS
#1 Spring Break Vacations! 110 %.
Best Prices! Mexico, Jamaica, 
Bahamas, Florida, Texas. Book Now 
and Receive Free Parties and Meals. 
Campus Reps Wanted!
1 - 8 0 0 - 2 3 4 - 7 0 0 7 .  
endlessummertours.com 12/5/02
ACT NOW ! Guarantee the best spring
break prices! South Padre, Cancún, 
Jamaica, Bahamas, Acapulco, Florida 
and Mardigras. TRAVEL FREE, Reps 
Needed, EARN $$$. Group Discounts 
for 6 +. 1 -888-THINKSUN 
(1-888-844-6578 dept 2626)
www.springbreakdiscounts.com 12/5/02
USA Spring Break Presents Spring
Break 2003. Campus Reps Wantea 
Earn 2 free trips for 15 people. 
Cancún, Bahamas, Mazatlan, Jamaica, 
Acapulco, South Padre and Florida. 
Call Toll Free
1 - 8 7 7 - 4 6 0 - 6 0 7 7 .  
www.usaspringbreak.com 12/5/02
we throw all kinds of
[obstacles] at you.
tuition isn’t one of them.
Sheer cliffs, rope bridges, final exams. With obstacles like these in your way, 
tuition’s the last thing you should have to worry about. But if you qualify, you can 
get a 2- or 3-year Army R0TC scholarship that’ll help make life easier over the long 
haul. Talk to your U.S. Army ROTC representative. And get a leg up on your future.
A R M Y  ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.
For more information, contact SIUE Army ROTC 
at 650-2500, Room 3111 FH, or www.siue.edu/ROTC
Fraternities, Sororities, Clubs, Student
Groups Earn $1000-$2000 this 
semester with a proven Campus 
Fundraiser 3 hour fundraising event. 
Our programs make fundraising easy 
with no risks. Fundraising dates are 
filling quickly, so get with the program! 
It works. Contact campus Fundraiser at 
(888 )923-3238  or visit 
www.campusfundraiser.com. 12/5/02
Horseback Riding, Lessons, Boarding,
and Training. Enjoy nature! 
Edwardsville 618-692-4823. Marcy
12/5/02
At Last!! Spring Break is Near!
before Nov. 6tn. Free Meals,
Book
Parties
and Drinks. 2 Free Trips, Lowest Prices. 
sunsplashtours.com 1 -800-426-7710.
11/19/02
Used Books at bargain prices. Good
Buy Bookshop, Lovejoy Library Room 
0012, Wednesdays and Thursdays. 11 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Sponsored by Friends of 
Lovejoy Library. 12/5/02
Term Papers, resumes or other typing
needs? Call WordPro 345-8587
1/23/03
Experience of a lifetime! Join us for an
Educational and Economical guided 
tour of Greece. Tour open to all 
students, friends and family. March 7- 
15 2002. Log on to
www.explorica.com. Tour center ID# is 
Helser-2381 contact Trish Heiser 
618-692-6673 Teuag5@charter.net.
12/5/02
PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD
Frequency Rates
(Five (5) words equal one line)
1 run: $1.00/line 5 runs: $.90/line 
12 line minimum) 20 runs: $.85/line
3 runs: $.95/line Personals: $.50
Deadlines
Tuesday Publication: Noon Friday 
Thursday Publication: Noon Tuesday
Adjustm ents
Read your ad on the first day it appears. If you 
cannot find your ad or discover an error in your 
¡d, call 650-3528 or come into the office.
ositively no allowance made for errors after 
the first insertion of advertisement. No 
allowance of correction will be made without a 
receipt.
A le s t le  O f f ic e  H o u rs :
Monday thru Friday: 8am - 4:30pm 
650-3528
If YOU are pregnant... 
YOU have a choice
Hope Clinic for Women...
w here counseling , support an d  
m edical professionals arc  available 
to  h e lp  you  m ake th e  right 
choicc— for you.
Call H o p e  C linic today for 
in fo rm ation  abo u t abortions 
in a  sate, n u rtu rin g  Mid professional 
env ironm en t. O u r  staff is ready to 
talk with you. rnnfitletUially. .. and  
th ere 's  n o  obligation.
vh3 ? (Clinic.
. . .  fo r 
w o m e n  ud.
1602 21st Street, 
Granite City, Illinois 
(618)451-3722 
www.hopcclinic.com
